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1CIFLC BAIL WAT.of the facts ortrial is
plain and palpablewithout Gaeette, and the Quebec conditions of the onlyof the land it the paper bed not thé' fKfWer tb exattme witnesses 

nation, the on oath. A writer in La Revue Critique 
1867 “d de Legislation et de Jurisprudence sums 

p an examination of the points involved 
l the disallowance of the Oaths BUI in 
leee words : “ It is evident that the 
Canadian Commons could not confer 
upon * Committee of Inquiry a power 
which it did not itself possess ; neither 
could it call upon Parliament to adopt 
a bill which, like the Oaths Bill, was 

privileges which did 
nglish Commons in 
Bill passed by the 

lent is, therefore, 
unconstitutional, null and ‘

------ Politico-legal authorities in
Ontario have ventured to sneer at the 
Imperial law officers, because of their 
disallowance of the bill ; but, we are

ode of enlarging 
England was mop

purchased the 
leged, he must

not safely
KWSPECTABLE CRIMINALS.

Tti New York press is getting to be 
both horrified and alarmed at the great 
respectability and even high religious 
reputation of the men who in these times

Railway Company, of which
Sir Hugh Allah is President, have de- jgJJj 
terminai upon surrendering fo the Gov- pent 
erpment the charter which they obtained was i 
in the spring of the year for the construe- ot \ 
tion of the Pacific Railway. Le Canadien

contribute to the Election Fi 
contributions were mostly, if 
gather, made during the i

and so the Gaulois maySINGING SMALL. * 
is a feeling of sadness in « be 
camp. Whenever the gep - io

not enrol Bonapartiste at its office, and
available forThebe 22,000 photographs of the Prince lin- £2

Reform’ Is it not a little singular thatjieiial have been
If a restrictedOctober I figure as ertbadslen and bank defaulters.

| The latest instance is that of Mr. J. N. 
Panics, jun., who,in the course of fifteen 
year»’ service as cashier of the Marchants’ 
National Bank of Lowell, Maes., took 
from that institution from 180,000 to 
$100,000. The alarming part of the story 
ia that he had “ always born* an irre- 
“ proachable character.” At his elegant 
villa at Martha’s Vineyard, camp-meet
ings were wont to be held. Tlio Tribune

as the Economist affirms,)mmending to the lips of the Imperisl- Macdohaldthe following, he that the Toronto endeavouring, by kind of “ regret," The Ornette observes : “ We 
“ are in s position, from information re- 
“ ceived from a well-informed source, to 
“ announce that the Canadian Pacific 
“ Railway Company has come to an 
“ understanding with the Government 
“ to surrender the contract, and that the

revenge Ahey nss
ining Thiers, and

ipany has Ate* 
But we do 

think that the jouroatist'Vho could first 
dedaro that the country had been 
“fleeced” to favour Sir Hugh Allah 
and his Company, and then assert that 
they had surremdeted the charter because 
of the impossibility of proceeding under 
it, writes his own oosmem nation in the

true or false that the only restricted, but restricted as it is towho known W-___ _______ _________
ing to defeat the oHl Monarchy. On this 
point, however, as on so many others, we 
can but make unsatisfactory conjecture, 
aud await events which cannot very long 
be delayed.

of theson to consent to an
fhfetoeeime with L________„______
Company ? At the time that Sir Hugh 
Allah is declared to have purchased the 
contract, there were two Companies, 
separate and distinct, and hostile to each 
“ it. If the alle-

July or August,
______ _________ ________ io charter toSir
Hugh Allah and his associates, how is it 
possible to account for the fact that, some 
months later, he was so unconscious, or 
indifferent, as to the sale which he had 
»»«A. as to be labouring earnestly in 
favour of amalgamation! The charge

1 Inngevin returned to-day. It is uader-
oomparison with that

the present day, would be enough to not exist in
The Oathsa panic, when it di2 arise, couldBut the day of hraiest Government oanr.ot 

be far off.”
“ Tapper aad Mitchell are reported to be 

in great glee. The A ova Scotia subsidy and 
the concessions to New Brunswick have 
deadened all sense of honour in the Mari- 
time members. Nevertheless, the advent of 
honest men to" power must surely be near.”

But the worst symptom of all is con
tained in the following paragraph which 
ft going the rounds of the “ Reform’’ 
organa “ The Local Reform Asaocis- 
“ tion of Ottawa intends to give a grand 
“ banquet to the members of the Oppoei- 
“ tion on the 23rd inst.” We trice it 
that politicians never hesitate over a 
beefsteak nor dawdle with blancmange 
when their entrance upon office is immi
nent “ Our soldiers," said a Latin his
torian, “never stop to eat even their 
“ lentils when the foe awaits their on- 
“ slaught They first of all achieve vic- 
“ tory, and then feast and banquet at the 
“ Triumph.” The Ottawa “ Reformers" 
foresee another Session of uphill and 
useless fighting, aad are preparing by

checked by its expension to
be trueTHB ASBANTES WAR.

The war with the AshauWes, which 
has yet hardly begun, is no slight affair. 
With a deadly climate and a rough coun
try for his allies, King Komi can bring 
100,000 men into the field. It is true 
that they are badly armed and equipped, 
but in bush fighting, and the war must 
be fought out in the bush, they are most 
formidable foes. War material is being 
hurried to the scene of action with all 
possible prpeed, and by this time no doubt 
Sir Garnît Wolseley has arrived and 
spied out the land. It is expected that 
serious operations will be commenced 
about the beginning of the New Year, 
and if all goes well, it m thought that the 
campaign will be over by March.

British jurisdiction extends over an 
area of 8,000 square miles on the Gold 
Coast, and over a population of 400,000 
souls. In 1821 the Crown bargained 
with a number of private trading com
panies for the West African settlements, 
sud converted into forte the buildings 
which had previously served as slave sta
tions. Lord Grey, then Colonial Secre
tary, believed that these forte would be
come the centres from which civilisation 
and Christianity could be spread through 
a large portion of the African continent. 
His policy was one of the loftiest philan
thropy, but Subsequent events showed 
that the savage was not to be tamed with
out difficulty. In 1824 the Ashantees

i ings were wont to be held. The « 
says that the swindler or defaulter of 
“irreproachable character” is becoming 

I a nuisance. “ We are beginning to find 
out that » ma» may be altogether too 
good. A saint who maintains unblern-
..U./I fcwil.M.il iii.l mI.Iî... . — . L..__

would be forthcoming.
The Omette attributes this result to the

a restricted currency thanlabours of the Opposition to obstruct the satisfied, the iblic has long
dispu tab^e^thCompany in its efforts to secure the conclusion that the politi-

______ a the lawyer was behind
the sneer. Eager in their effort to make 
wliticri capital out of the Queen’s disal- 
owance, and father upon Sir John Mac

donald an act which the Governor-Gen
eral assured the Commons’ deputation he 
was nimaelf wholly responsible for, the 
same authorities urged that the difficulty 
created by the disallowance of the bill 
might have been avoided by the inter
vention of members M the House of Com
mons, who might also be Justices of the 
Peace. They, it was said, could have 
pot the oath to the witnesses. The 
writer from whom we have already 
quoted shows that this practice could not 
be regarded with favour. During the 
eighteenth century the English House of 
Commons, feeling its weakness in this re- 

1 1 -ecourse to the expedient sug-
ourse, says Mat, “manifestly 
, if not illegal” There can be 
ndeed, that the practice was 
llegal, seeing that the oath in 
would be administered in a 
ch did not come within the 

———of a Justice of the Peace.
Iay also adds that “ since 1757 the most 
“ important inquiries have been conducted

to ther proposition is 
dsmoortrable.

no pessary capital to construct the line.
If it be true, as nerf elated, that 
after having spent months tn England, 
after having interviewed all the leading 
moneyed men of the great financial centre 
of the world, after havSg made every 
possible effort to float their scheme upon 
the basis laid down for theta in the char
ter by the Government 
selves unable to prooeet 
could there, we aek, be i 
quired of the utter beat

in the
wnic teaches is only indirectly relevant toanother illustration of the policy of he currency question, for it is impossibletion. Bat to pursue the i 

tion of the transaction a 
Suppose that, in October
Mr. Ma^hebbon had j------- ----
Premier’s desire, wduld it have still been 
in order to urge the allegations contained 
in Mr. Huntington's indictment Î Could 
it have been arid, with propriety, or 
within the bounds of truth, that the 
Company subsequently formed had pur
chased tiie contract ? Sir Hugh Allan’s 
election contribution» had been already 
made, had been made long prior 
to the event. It could not have 
been said in such a case that the char
ter had been bought. And, though

publio- which the Opposition to even imagine a form of currency capa-further. at the delight During the hie of the usee and services to trade whichNovember,
such issues are expected to have and toprints started a rumour that render, which will preventinstitution that enjoys Sir Hugh Allan, suspecting on the down and ao disturbing faith in th«ipt to do of others when they have pilednow ao novelty, but isthe road out of the contract, was lives finanoiri burthens inthat wouldbring out their strength. Jay Cooke & Co.defaulter who has been what is called a which Northern Pacific on their shoul
ders ; they were shored up, buttressed asand such like view, we think 

y natural that he should be dis- 
3 reckless generally, and take 
a matter of course that he 

ne Io a bad end. Bat when the

beet reason for knowing tiiat at that it wereby others, they were appealing 
for helpers to ease them of tvery time, Sir Hugh Allah had taken

Either Sir Hugh Allah end his company 
got a favourable charter, or they did I 
not. If it be true that they have decided 
to give it up, the abandoament of the 
scheme by them must be' accepted as 
proof positive that it was not a favour
able quarter. If it was, who will venture 
to say that they would so taeily surren
der ft ! We leave the malcontents and 
the grumblers impaled on one or other of 
the horns which their determination to 
oppose the Government at all hszirds has 
created.
, The abandonment of the work by Sir 
Hugh Allah and his company—and, l e

the preliminary stops towards but they railed in vain, and bordering the charter, so far he in- then and bearers came down with s crash.dividually was concerned, and that That is a plain lesson for businessbefore the Commission sat at ell, it lesson is most trite;and others that have recently figured in 
the sum, way, respectable people feel 
uneasy, and are inclined to resent it as 
both insult «ad injury to their ‘ order’

understood that the sur it is simply this, that money borrowedculinary means' to inspire their chiefs 
with the Dutch courage which is aroused 
by heavy gorging.

The majority of the people of Canada 
will not grieve for the disappointment of

render cannot safely be lent[ugh Allah for the :with Sir illustration a 
Inch has been made to do worir

as Oir-to say that the charter eubse-more just, to say that 
<P**tiy given—given

for the the process of produciths Is-
being oompar.it 
the value of the

itively a short one,the “Reform” Party. No country proud 
of its past history, contented with its pre- 
J-*■*—a ' eful of its future, 

by men like the 
or the Quebec

tor—was purchased by This is not the first time that the Cain rose
nadian Destruction ists, impotent to es sorai serving to replacefor belief by any iblic enterprises in this ooun raw material, Ac.,would care to be rule 

Neva Scotia Antis
able to put forth sufficient

while work isstrength to impede their progress. They fanner to buy seed and pay labourers
Dominion merged into the neigh
bouring Republic and cat adrift from the 
great Empire of which it is now no insig
nificant portion. No man of honour 
would like to submit to the rule of those 
who have violated every principle of 
honour, and employed arte the most des
picable in their efforts to oust their op- 
] tenants from power. How would Mr.
,'ohh Young fill the Postmaster-General-_________ e________ ______ ____
ship, or Mr. Huntington with his Me- The Government granted Captain Mac- 
Mullens and Norrises keep the closest Lean an allowance of £4,000 a year, 
secrets of State ! And, judging from and with this pittance he managed to 
their -career in Ontario, with what keep together a small black force, but it 
frightful extravagance would the Ontario was virtually useless. When matters 
section of the “ Reform ” Party handle took a serious turn, Sir. Charles McCar-

Rouges, who long to 
Dominion merged 
bouring Republic u 
great Empire of s ’ ‘ 
nificant portion.

The Grits have had their one eoli- reaeon to be particularly proud the proceeds of his crops will serve totary triumph. of their achievement in this rase. repaymade with tbia bo- may have délai merchant enough to buy a stock ofing carried out to the letter. road, and thus
if there is a prospect they willlike their handiwork. We have no dered it impossible for the Government

that the British Coli ibians will to carry out, to the extent they desired, the note discounted. But a Bank canit for the
funds far diggingMarc then this theyBritish Columbia. fore such s step iscanals or railways, angle of the passage, end crying out thatis only for the for any other long-winded speculation drove his axe throughthe Pacific Coastfriends struction of the road, they may depend Had Sir John Macdonaldin short it cannot buj funds to bemay be assured that during the present it, has been but a temporary as the Oaths Bill had sad sending the glees clatteringemployed as Fixedit will be bridged over, or that cannot be bnflt in one way it will in disallowed, ignored the Committee, 

Governor-General to apt
fragments to the yard below, » dig-

I W Tk. nt Lon».of this principle ruined Overend,every effort will be made to have the road advised theThe compact to appoint tance of tiurtyfeet. TheA Co.,built within the time appointed for its tween the Dominion and British Columbia be done with thecharter fc wholly apart fromCookely have a mo- before the Pacific Province , it might have been said with sent to the City Hail Police Station
triumph On the arrival of theUnion must and will be fairness that he was interferingof England and the United Court of Parliament He pol** Connelly, who seemed to bein the end. Government will prove themselves quite with theof Banking is the routine of state of maniacal frenzy,to deal with the difficulty world, the storing of waterIt has been sion to the five members of the H<“ THB CANADIAN ANNUAL 

REGISTER."
We have received from Mr. Henry J. 

Morgan, author of Celebrated Canadians, 
and editor of The Canadian Parliamen-

its dispersion by evaporation#-ii--- 4L.the labour of Sir John Macdonald^ who had been apjwhose it, and the each blow of his axe with »and fail again into thelife to knock over the obstructions which offer was made solely piercing shrieks or yelk. Theof the lake’s sui The bnri-factionisto have placed in his way. the evidt to be taken on stables then proceeded upstairs and tried tohe has frequently done before Messrs. Dorion and Blake force the door open, but each time they sift sketch of the ing was like carrying from certainwill now do again. accepted the Commission 3rd July the temptedthe breakers,for they have Nothing but and their sources all their evaporated 
______ a u. #.ii -i-------- f—--------will not have ended before Commission of Ji would never have thedesire for office keeps the ranks

Pikfnnn ” Pertv «/Mill» Tn
moisture and its fall in shotthe ravages roamed through the tor- the Grit prints. Heretofore, as Parlia 

mentary sessions approached, it need not 
to be so. They have always been equal 
to a good deal of bluster ; rarely so low 
of heart as not at all events to put on 
an air of joyousness. “Things have 
“ changed.” We search in wain the or
gans of the Letter Stealers for one crumb 
which ran be comforting to the needy ex-

been appointed. After a short intervalEnglish press isReform Party together. ritory at will, but in 1826 they were dee- Canadian Annual Register, the first We venture tothe work without delà] the point, that their refusal for » second onslaught. Aman,Ontario they are free-traders, and persed by OoL PuiPurdon, aft 
which Wed her of which it is proposed to say there will be no squirming was absurd, and their for refusalto be loyal to the Crown. three days. “could fixasserted that !the part of the Letter Stealing Party ibeequent proceedingsThis work will,they are protectionists and openly In 1843 the in this journal on the outbreakbut, caught in the of their own makcompatible with the circumstance» of thethe forts, and in 1850, of tiie Dutch- panic and protest uttered against alarming, their squeals >RiON and Blake at anThe Opposition are fast making upAnnexation ; while in Nova Scotia, where 

they are well-nigh extinct, they clamour 
for the dissolution of the Union and the 
disintegration of the Empire. Good 
Government by such a heterogeneous 
Party would be impossible. The 23rd 
will come and the 23rd will go, and the 
members of the Opposition will fill their 
old position, for which Mr. Mackenzie 
has confessed they are best suited. They

acquired by purchase. Im- were effectual in allaying excitement here.Dominion, be based upon the English lions will gain for them no sympath it juncture in thewhich must render the Government’» ivestigation. ^4^0 could throw over Connelly’s head, ifn 80 f“,Annual Register, whose extreme useful- prorogation followed as a matter ofwhen Parliament meets, Archibald would push open the door a little.revolt, and alt at times the King more frightened than hurt Theited contempt and denunciation. course, in order to give time for the evi-They have got inextricably Archibald thought that any attempt of thetrain has been delayed by the break down denoe to be takenobjects than of the overladen Wall street lightningwards tiie British Government, 
followers have been in a chronic 
of rebellion. Last year the 
maining Dutch forts were 0

Parliament together within the period sistmg hethe words of the prospectus iving, and will suffer the FINANCIAL.
The last official return of the Banks 

of Ontario and Quebec is as follows :—

b ; some few have hurt themselves 
iping off in fear, but the line is now 
and, as we predicted would soon 
rase, business is running in its 
groove, with every prospect of a

named is the very best justification of the adze toEach volume of the Register will con- Even that very cheery, though uncertain 
politician, M. Cauchon, is unable to 
whistle wiih sufficient vigour to keep his 
courage from oozing out, Bob Acrb- 
Kke, “ÉI- ÉÉ ' **"

Government 
has some doubts of even twenty-five ; io 
fact, he is not ready to admit that it will 
be twenty ; but, then, with a very lugu
brious air and a chap-fallen expression, 
he admits that there will be « majority. 
We ran at least respect ML Cauchon*»

I frankness. There is not one of his feb \ 
low-labourers in Ontario who has y*t di - 

I played equal honesty—not one Gr.f 
paper which, like Le Journal de Q - Ire. 

î has yet informed its readers the- lit* 
Scandal is, as we once before called:je, a., 
exhausted volcano ; that its fire so-, o' 
phuroos discharges have entirely di#*

We ought not perhaps, to bet 
surprised at the changed tone 0 ri» 
Gnt press. It stands in the preset . 
a confessed and terrible failure. 1> 
pledged itself to establish, on the e-ver 
tes timony of witnesses selected m 
own particular friends, a great erime'bn 
the part of the Government of the day. 
So anxious were the principal prosecutor 

’ * *------151 md jutera to secure a
Î, that they gave to 

e Party, document* 
clerk was bribed to 

steal ; an act of which a learned writer in 
La Revue Critique de Legislation et de 
Jurisprudence says : “Those documents

Under theL A history of the leading events of the
FRANCS AND SPAIN.

In both France and Spain the cause of 
Republicanism appears to tie at least 
temporarily in the ascendant Several 
elections have just taken place, all the 
successful candidates being Republicans, 
among them M. de Rhhusat, wjth whom 
the Party has made its peace, thus, as far 
as possible, doing away the effects of the 
blunder of its rejection of him last spring. 
The “Moderate Republicans, the Left 
“ Centre,” and the “ Extreme Reppbli 

making arrange 
rt together, under, 

the lead ef M. Thiers, who thinks their 
hand greatly strengthened by the result 
of the recent elections, and looks for 
further successes of the same kind in » 
few days more. An attempt by Prino* 
Napolboh to unite Imperialists and Re 
publicans hm r1 iff tritely failed, aud th»

givsnto
and the prooeeiof the Gold coast is it off the hinges.to be un steady and prosperous trip through the

der the sway of the•pies end informers, and It is be- Cepitsl suthorisedII. A sketch of the business of the sever- with his chensh-lieved, not without’oetOf- thatthe es,4W,mCapital paid upbelieve The meeting of the Ontario Legislature «d lasso, the axe of theUNÈIA8SBDAshantees must be taught to respect Brit-fice Act, but the country will steadfastly THB OPINIONB OF ___________
o}iLOOK MRS."

No first-class British journal finds any

with a bloody strngglefor with tembk force uponish authority by the administering of 
rood sound “ drubbing" before they ra

support those who, by their patriotism ajn,<wits interests in the Sir Thomas dethe vacant Speakership.
Hodgins has thrown down the gauntlet, Newcombe was sent:4.716,7»4,7*4,878tices and become civilized, or Obituary of « 

. Remarkable and Mr. Rupert M. Wells and Mr.civiliaed, traders. The English journalsTHB TBLLOW FBVBR IN THB 
SOUTH.

Harrowing accounts still come to hand 
of the destitution consequent upon the 
dreadful outburst of yellow fever in 
some of the Southern States along the 
Mississippi Valley, which seems to have 
attained to its climax in the City cf 
Memphis, Tennessee. To road the de
scription of what are now daily occur
rences there, is like turning up some ac
count of the ravages of the great plagues 
recorded in European history, when 
whole populations were swept away at a 
blow, and scarcely enough men were left 
to bury tiie dead. Something like this, 
though fortunately on a comparatively 
small scale, is now witnessed in these 
unitlfii cities of the South; and the 
latest accounts give but little prospect of 
an early disappearance of the epidemic. 
But while a very large proportion of 
deaths occur among those attacked, there 
is good reason for the belief that if 
efficient medical treatment and proper 
nourishment and comforts rax a sufficient 
scale ran be provided, the progress of the 
plague may be arrested, and very many 
lives saved. This of course requires 
the outlay of much money, and 
the local funds available for such pur
poses have been exhausted, so that an

Finlayson* have convulsively picked itappointments and m»tely dressed the woundImprimis the writer is as ignorant of theages in the Public Service ; University
ours, Ac.
YLIL The financial affaire of the Domin-

up, while Mr.Wolsblby, who has to discharge the du- 617,117 subject aa a Kaffir; and then he asserts the We castties of a diplomat 
soldier. His mai 
River expedition 1 
the ablest military

ss well as thoeqof
It was finally agreed to wait till daybreakbe-8,578,016 Mr. Clemens on the prind-natfoual obstinacy by refusing to be

he who keepeth his ; a third attack, and it'pie thatlightened. He has a deep-seatedIX. Public Connelly would eithertongue, owneth aof the day, and viotion that the Ontario Legislature and by that time or would fall asleepClemens is the best man the Governmentthe people of Canada will be In order to make the Register a complete the D( Parlia cue and the He will give nocould have in the Chair.hear of his success as those who, being l, an .esc
would of course be easy.adverse to his Partibody. He understands, also, that

which is more than was said for Mr.meats with anxiety but with no Sir Hugh Allah and Jay Cooke A Co.introductory chapter, reviewing tl 
■toneee which led to the Coalition the third flat to keep guard.

d attackpartners. He incidentallyiof a Federal1864, and the fim party of constables chirging upstairs 
a short ladder before them in order tom 1867 ; also a brief review of the be-THB SURRBNDBB OF THB PACI

FIC CHARTBR.
There is such a yawning gulf between 

the allegation which constitutes the 
gravamen of the Huntington indict
ment, and the abandônment by the 
Company constituted by Royal Charter 
of the contract for building the Pacifie 
Railway, that the McMullenite prints fedl 
perfectly unable to span it. The Satur
day Review, basing its remarks upon in
complete evidence and ex parte state
ments, said of the election contributions 
of Sir Hugh Allan : “It is perfectly 
“ evident that he intended the payments 
“ to operate as a bribe, and that his ex- 

1 were fully justified by the 
This, too, was the cry of the

______jans. From one end of the
Dominion to the other they sounded the 
sweet refrain. Unless there was a “ bar- 
“ gain and sale,” there was nothing of 
moment in the conspirators’ indictment. 
The evidence given before the Royal 
Commission wholly disproved the allega
tion. If the Saturday Review and the 
Canada papers which have made the same

It with a abort ladder before themThe prophets areturn with the Washington Treaty, but hisof each is so very awkward to throw false pro
of the ladder had scarcelypheciee in a seer’s face,of the general election of 1872. the stairs, when ConneUitier was so slight that really he does not Hence guarded utter-ward for the seer.of utility to the will be know that the latter died about fourNotes, rad cheq» Sir John edit, his blown!like the followingadded to the foregoing, the editor desirisg 4.W7I He is aware that the and his friends expect to have a good P»dity, 1 

working majority ; but it is certain 
that if they are outvoted they must re-

indispensable 
it will prove oc

to make the Register proved abortive,Omega ot the Pacific Railway to be thepect^/aithful prove correct
ocean, but of the projected Alpha he9,06»,4Mtion which it will seek to On the other hand, if they haveverdict in the 8,781.947 8.578J*impartiality, majority, the Reform Party may rest

_» 4  4V.» Imnalulm. 4habetween the Northern Colonization Raille the content with the knowledge tiiat the idly beck into hiswork of this way and the Northern Pacific Railway triumph of Reform is only definitely
nnatnnnail ” When the nrouu heoinan teed by the fact that the 1484,7m postponed.’for, he seeing that Sir Hugh

and JayCooi hedge,” rest assured that their dayike A Co. are mem-eu bee fibers to theof their of tribulation is at hand.firm, and blow with his axe at thefor the office and duties of a the latter have an office in Lombardthe House when they wereAmong the subscribers, whose Carlos known to be, The organs of the conspirators take
comfort just now in quotingz---- '
Saturday Review. Assuming th 
of the present Government, tin 
remarks: “There is unfortunat 
“ reason to hope that tiie public 
“ tration will be improved by ti 
“sary change.” With your thorough-gob g bullet 
Grit, the Review's condemnation of the tition, 
Government, in the face of such a qusli- | feet, d

Archibald, onitaineers of the North are fanatically the Northern Pacific : Sir Hughelementary principles 
al Law, is, that no per

of ConstituExcellency tin 
trace the Duke

Morgan, are his 1,781,448

84774»
10741741»

1,018412
1441,1C

941,881
2417,841
1489,616

8,199,(88devoted to hie he ran scarcely must be interestedranee, he rai tional Law, is, no person, withoutof Man- count half a dozen among the Parliamentary priiChester, President of the Royal Cana- 109,168488
1,104,460
1,189498

974478
8,181,478
1,4*9,767

politicians.nobilit the original Committee of Inquiry, andGranville,Institute, classes in Spain are aware ofot the as two withdrew, therefore three made upon thehighest importance) ran publishViscountLisuae, his unfitness, and abstain from working ed ; and as there are three members ofof any of its privateSir John Macdonald, Hon. Alexander in a hopeless cause, but the ignorant blows fell asthe Commission, therefore they are thedoing, prosecutions 
should be removec

and almost all the well- mountaineers, and not a few foreigners, three relicts of the Committee. Havingthe misery directly who are not thus informed, are imposed tribunal of* the Commons, settled the premises,of itscaused by the sickness, the talent have’s industry upon by his pretences. The fact that I 
Marshal Serrano, who is not much of a I 
Republican, certainly, finds himself com- I 
polled to favour .the Republic after all, is I 
significant

The latest accounts from France appear 
to give little ground for supposing that 
the Comte de Chambord will have the 
discretion to smooth away obstacles by 
abating his high pretensions and taking a 
moderate course. Meanwhile it is startling 
to those who have not heard the story 
before to read that the greet chief of 
Legitimacy, in the political sense, is him- | 
self illegitimate in another, which may j 
include the political sense .also. One 1 
journalist proves that the Comte de 
Chambord has not one drop of French 
blood to five hundred foreign in his 
veins ; for, admitting that Henry of Na
varre was his ancestor, and was French, 
both of these points being open to discus
sion, he and all his descendants have 
married foreigners. This argument, it 
has been remarked, is trivial enough, but 
another is more formidable. The Legiti
mate Pretender is railed an illegitimate 
son of the Duc de Beery. His father 
married in England a Mrs. Brown, with 
whom he lived ten years, and who bore

to state theTotal Santo.... 8167,441468 8166,444421
The item of indebtedness outside Can

ada ia swollen in the rase of the Bank of 
British North America, by the amount of 
capital subscribed in England, being 
placed under the head “ due to agencies 
“ of Bulk in United Kingdom.” The 
inclusion of this item may be required to 
comply with the formula of the returns, 
but it Is so contrary to their intent that 
we have omitted the amount from the 
above figures, and do not propose to re
peat future returns with so very mislead - 
mga feature in them.

The confusion which has been and may 
yet be caused in observing the returns by 
the insertion of the capital of one Bank 
amongst the general liabilities, in such 
form ss to convey an utterly false impres
sion as to the extent of one item in the 
returns, is the most practical evidence we

; indirectly from its ravages is most already laid Canada under a debt of firation as this, ought not to carry great two flights of tieinimtothe British public with an air of authorityMany hundreds of gratitude to him. His latest work will be but little doubt butwhich he might pardonablyto be regretted in the present 
considering the gravity of the 

nade—charges which seriously 
. lise not only the honour of a

M number of our fellow-citizens but also 
“ the honour of the country dn general 
“ Nothing lees than the verdict of a com- 
“ potent tribunal could justify the publi- 
“ ration of the documents in question. ” 
They appealed from the Court « Inquiry 
to the people direct. They laid their case 
before the country, and they asked for 
its condemnation. The response has not 
been a flattering one. Mr. Huntington’s 
“ boldness” and “pluck" have formed 

j the subject of harmless resolutions at 
Grit bun feeds ? on a few stray occasions 
the Governor-General has been denounced 
for speeding to the prorogation of the last 
session of Parliament ; Messrs. Blake,

are left orphans without food the most generally useful ot any which he he quoting statute law. The Times found-and the charitable He has quietlyed a series of articles on the assumption CURRENT TOPICS. separate cell at the Policetf thejutors in its preparation Lewd Durrkrin had prorogued theBy the sudden writers of the count*. »vho
taken up such departments’as they of the Ministry to the taking of evi-

tlnnro nndnr n*th ” Ruina arkamiliiiilabouring population 
itrict has been si once 1

ot the specially qualifie 1 to deal with. for domestic reform raised by the late I Poll MaU Omette,Having exhaustedMorgan deserves all credit for his ven in France is the neglected internal watersubject, it proceeded 
ain and Ireland that,

Greattore, and we hope its pecuniary success after the Royalwill be all that he could desire. committee of experts, appointed during the at Pula, who was knowneffects. Unless speedy and effectual aid any member of the House could the title of the Prince otthere will undoubtedly be had the promise that the influence of the 
Government would be need to give him a 
position, against which there was hardly 
a dissenting voice in the country, and that 
1» might have fairly anticipated that the 
contract which would be given to the 
Company, of which he was to be Pre
sident, by the Government, would leave 
a reasonable margin of profit for those 
engaged in carrying it out. No man, or 
combination of men, undertakes a pub
lic work which does not hold oui some 
inducement of profit. It would be mere 
childishness to expect that Sir Hugh 
Allan and the twelve men who weroaeso- 
ciated with him in the Canadian Pacific 
Company would have ventured to take upon 
themselves the weighty task of building 
the Pacific Railway in the assured cer
tainty that the end of their work would 
see them, instead of somewhat better off

PROTESTANT ALLIANCE.
It will be admitted, we suppose, that 

the words “ Protestant Alliance” convey a 
correct idea of the primary aim and object 
of the great Evangelical Conference in 
New York, which dosed with the present 
week. As was observed by Bishop Bedell, 
of Ohio, the term “ Alliance” is well 
nlinrai. What 
“ ti— Union” 
but the Bishop, distinguishing between 
“ unity” and “ union,”—two terms not 

any means—rays that 
ibraces the idea of or- 
ig more or leas of human 

agency in its formation, “unity” conveys 
a purely spiritual idea without relation 
to earthly or visible forms. And the 
great purpose for which the Conference 
came together has been, if we understand 
it, to affirm that the latter may exist, and 
may powerfully influence both conduct 
andffielief though the former be wanting. 
Different Christian sects and denomin
ations there probably will be, until a 
tune, too far distant to affect present 
action ; but an immediate alliance of all 
for a common object is possible. When 
tiie Rev. Newman Hall was in this 
country a few years ago, he startled some

that the evidence taken be an elaborate re;totitatfoT rated by the Government to the House.’*v_ r_*.L ik_______ _ : ly that the existing from his father, one of theBut a writer in the Irish Times marched nearly reached itssystem of railways
ll—i* nt hrtt.h•till further into the bowels of the subject. limit of traffic both as regards lowering itswhich have done noble woik in He knew as well as the English Times charge for carriage and the

that Sir Hi Allan and Jay Cookeits effects, the St. Andrew’s How the familythat the water into France is not statedof France admits of almost boundless devel-r in discovering 
lew York firm

______linof the Cana-
near ; and he was also the first 
the suspension was owing to

__ ud of the vast sums advanced
by Sir Hugh to the Canadian Govern
ment in order to obtain from them the 
contract for the Northern Pacific Rail
road. In foot Sir Hugh had paid so 
much to Sir John Macdonald that the 
Secretary of the Treasury had to rescue 
the money market by purchasing $10,- 
000,000 worth of 6-90 bonds. The 
Saturday Review, in an article quoted by 
the Globe yesterday, ia equally omnis
cient, prescient and correct. It has be
come possessed of the knowledge that the 
Chairman of the Commission was “ a 
“ party to the corrupt transaction,” and 
that being the case, it has not much faith 
in the report which he submitted. The 
Review is very glad that the recipients did 
not apply “ the whole of the money td 
“ their private purposes ;” but it is sorry 
to hear that Sir Hugh admits that he 
made a corrupt bargain with Sir Gkor ge 
Cartier.

The dullest boy in our Common 
Schools is better informed on the subject

that the failure of tore had used the title bypathyand self therefore as the bast improving _____lf
untry with SBfc,Mackenzie, Mills, Edgar, and Jobpublic in general all parts of this Chris- Rtmal, have edified and instructed the could desire to have afforded in proof of 

the position we have often maintained, 
that the returns should be presented like 
those of tiie Bank of France in the form 
oi a balance sheet.

The financial spasm which is just over 
has raised another controversy respectine 
the soundness of the paper currency sys
tem of the United States. In our issue 
of the 10th inst., we quoted an article 
from the Economist which ascribed the 
panic in the United States to their curren-

derive by 
.a»°w last native

to hearlistening faithful wherever they could in-Mr. J. C. Forbes, has 8,100 miles of canals in France, with last native King ofdace them to come out lo hear—but that’iaid to Mr. W. K. Muir, Great ot forty-of navigable rivers, Louis XVIIL’s serviceThe tll-oonccaled threats of révolu- millions sterling has been expended dor-Western Railway, who has consented to the late Prince left ittion have fallen flat upon a contented and the present century, and which can be take part in the Greekly maintained at the moderate total chargeprosperous people. The unqualified denun- said to have beenwhile of a third of a million perdations of the Premier have lost their 
sting in presence of the simple foot which 
the Inquiry has alone established, that 
Sir Hugh Allan subscribed a considera
ble sum to Bn election fund, which he and 
" • of the Government—in

>litiral dubs in Canada—
___ .. to ose, however much
they might have preferred to have been 
relieved of the unpleasant duty. The 
people, instead of getting exdted over a 
foot of comparatively little significance,

port points to the extn was probably a di 
during the Second 
which he had lived 
His pretended clai 
merly independent 
the present Pope n 
the numerous pc

LEGITIMA OF AND THE REPUBLIC 
IN FRANCE.

which bulky goods are at present
ed by this agency, and concludes

In France the contest thickens, and the line# of navigation should be perfected,
natural basinrapidly approaches. The expect- the absence of of . While we admit that that currency is 

open to grave objections, we do not see 
that the connection has been traced be
tween it and the panic, as between Cause 
and effect It cannot be "urged as a 
special objection to any system of eer- 
rency, that it either causes or aggravates 
» certain oyil, if that ovil aneee and 
reaches its highest power of mischief un
der another system of currency, of a 
totally distinct and wholly dissimilar 
character. It" has never yet been urged 
with adequate force by currency authori
ties, that nothing short of certificates of 
specie deposit instantly available on pre
sentation, ia a perfect form of paper 
money. To the extent tiiat any currency 
falls below this, it is based upon credit. 
The great difference existing between the 
irredeemable currency of the States, and 
the redeemable currency used elsewhere,

ant Henry V. has taken up his residence throughout. A central finan-
near Geneva, so the cable infc good many years 

8 him the order of
admits the poteibility of divorce, and thewears geographically confused by the

tem, which is at present split up among in-for his friends. ôffcuvâa alimkithe Committee of the Right in the As- remain calm and self-possessed. The in
vestigation "having thrown a strong light 
upon the transactions, which were magni-

aud hislot hold up theirpénalistefair to rbiddenproudly under the deli las for aid, Mr. Whal-to make furtherdent, the traffic wouldwhich the disclosures Bazaine trial crime, the public finds no 
, and so remains quiet and

of the country will be the 
answer of Parliament. You cannot in 
all rases predicate surely what course a 
man may take whose idiosyncrasies de
velops an unusual degree of self-esteem 
or amour propre. Their hands must be 
shown by time. We know we can speak 
for the great body of the Ministerial fol
lowing when we say that, when Parlia
ment meets, it will be a true reflex of the 
sentiment of Parties in the constituen
cies. Who ran put his finger upon the 
individual followers whom Sir John 
Macdonald has lost in Ontario ? we 
do not presume to speak with equal cer
tainty of the other Provinces. We have 
yet to find such persons in this Province. 
The Premier’s friends and admirers in On
tario were never prouder of their chief 
than they ere to-day. They know that 
he has more rapacity for government than 
the whole Opposition ; they are fully 
conscious that his public career 
has been marked by unceasing bit
terness and hostility on the part 
of his opponents ; that to his acumen

fled into àbe positively said, he did not get. ley, M. P.and afford a very largeare showering on their cause ; açd from the matter. He will shortly issue aa appeal
SFL,Cro o„ DKK.-Wt, doe* not m,™- I &ÏÏJTSÏÏ3 

bet the «tone* of «oilon’ momogee on dook, late Home Secretory having opeeillly oon- 
when the H. M. nary osptain, in ell the ceded the right to him. 
glory of Wee end gold, make. Jack end hie Dr. Him Walker hmreedgned the poet of 
partner Polly one end indiyieihln, amid the ed- ïj^ïndr^^'în’l»^-
miring crowd of jolly ton ! The privilege of of ber ,p™ntment ,11 the medical
thee meting lever, happy :------1  ------------------------■—‘ .v--------

and whüe h

In the first place he did not get a the Comte de Chambord, his friends standCompany to his liking. The colleagues in perpetual dread of a douche of theby saying, in substance, that muchgiven to him by the Government werency is represented 
unmistakably exp

in the chilling element The Orleansment, and what has been done in Paris effort now made to do away withselected with a view to a fair repreftente-which have Princes having deliberately stepped back,what are called sectarian differencesand Versailles has really been directed tion of the whole Dominion on the Board,their desire to see a at the itoetof the brilliantreally wasted, and that not in the doingto their standing as null monarch Î If, in France andaway with such differences, which herial men, and to theirmost seems as if Brus- 
with Rome the leader- 
OathoUc world. With

Crown and the Throne are to belooked upon impossible taskpendence of the President. Of thethe jury just now. They it aside as old lumber, it will be chieflythis aide of the millennium,twelve members of the Board, besidesship of theplaying Micawi for the actual want of kings fit tothe alliance ofhimself, he had tiie nomination of butRome the spiritualfor a cry with which they to the leand to sit the other.isations for common objects, lay theone, and several appointments were madeof course, but the political One item there is, the latest news by unless it is desirous of relieving thebeet hopes of
In one rase, he________I__ ____
suing an tgnis fatuus, which would al
ways keep receding, and would continual
ly elude our grasp ; in the other we had 
a solid reality within our reach. And 
this idea, which has without doubt been, 
through years at preparation, the guiding 
idea present to the minds of the promot
ers of the Conference, is, to-day, the very 
raison d'etre upon which it takes its stand 

foundation of its

thy of remark, and
______ _ _________ _ accidental either,
that the two most faithful appeals in fa- 
vote at unity at  ------a —1— —

the Christian Church. is that tiie former is irredeemable in lawopposition to his expressed wish.been in Brussels these three years past, a bond of sympa* pfand the other irredeemable in fact Takeid a well-known fact that at the firstij be a questionto his advantage in that bable discussion. In the of Repub- the issues of the Banks in England,meeting of the Canadian Pacificvisit to the pervert the truth throi to take thisThe lawyers—JiSir Hugh Allan web largely outOntario. They could teach de Paris sees not a reason for while itpyramidissues are like i 
down, the whole 
upon a fractional poi
No returns aregmblii ___ .
Banks, but we know that they never

have, says the Telegraph, been ichfor:and, thereupon, realized tiiat tf hetiny, would be able to shift the direction 
from where it has now been established. 
The leaders of the Left are 
not idle, meanwhile ; the revolutionary 
Gambetta makes such an overflow of 
political discretion astonishing in a 
Frenchman—most of all in a French Re
publican—and loyally submits himself to 
the guidance of Thiers. More astonish
ing still, perhaps it is, that his followers 
appear to take very quietly to the same 
course, which seems to show that in 
France the constitutional practice of Par
liamentary Opposition is beginning to be

that the count desires to be hymeneal log lately.
insrtarwlenk” mtrrimi

The footCompany plastic to Ms handwhose only palmy consists of be a Republic, suppose that Sir John Maori of gold reserve. The London Week's Nets» says thathe was entirely mistaken.of dead the restoration of>tion of Monarchy ia necessary 
anarchy. In other words, if

bratodhas under the of the Ad-dovald and his colleagues are out ofand Ulster, miraity, and have taken high legal ad- and theirprepared by I 
i Hon. Mr.

Sir John Mao-. power, and that the Reform ” Party is/stholic League in Munster. the majority of tiie people vote for a Re nted States ofCamtbsll, andcould instruct him in the ithor believes that the Ncibsequentlf revised by the Cabinet,ing Mr. Disraeli’s private letters and Republic legality of the practice, and «imposed to have become nearly
m Kara, irt mnwinmni wan Ml ^_l_Î-*. .«J ___ . U». ntand Bank ofbefore theAbbott has testified, thé Lordships have, inprevented at aU hazards. Touching the tinct, exists, and forms s large part of theinst suppAe that heGovernment refused to give way in aThey could teach him how to hire circular directing that In the course of the work,simply held forsingle material point. He expected'

casual calls Mr. McMullen has his of herinformers and enlist the confidential 
clerks of his opponents cm his own behalf. 
We don't know that this curriculum 
would suit the British nation, but then the 
“ Liberals” of this new country are more 
“advanced,” that is the word, “advanced,” 
'-----M " 1 Why, we

of the wholeof customers forlarge concessions a» to the money and Chicagoive their say, too, we may be sure. It is a very ordinaryland grants from the Government, but 
did not get them. He “expected”—as any

money. It i 
ie for English while those two eminentof his opponents country Banks to part of the Admiralty,

ieenAet.nl tV an at AmtSir Hugh Allan contributed $46,000 about from Mr. Norris and the<r?ro£!»tint to five important than at first sight it may appsor, ^ for<
would A.0.06 Aoocreepondent elth.E7.io. of
ÏLÎ wéddùurs already <confessedly Nantee. gives an account of a recent inter-
ÏZmSÎÏ 7*view which he bad with the Comte de Cbm- 
solemnised ? Is Ixively Kan, united m wem | bord at Frohedorf. In the course of conver

sation, the latter declared that one of hie 
okiaf aime would be to restore the preroga
tive of the Pope as head of the Catholic 
Church. The correspondent states that be 
carried away from the interview increased 
esteem for Henry V., but diminished forih 
in his chance of seconding the throne.

Tell us not in idle jingle “ marriage is 
empty dream!” for the girl is dead that ®

t Sft

' thou art, to man returaist 1” has been spoken 
| of the rib. lives of married folks remind

would bare had 1 prescience 
the countryto the election fund in Ontario. There cent, only of the amount of their known of Montreal, have reasons greatpresent political 

xerity ; that he d
for is the virtue of

tion in aud cogent for crying out,and material prosperity he did not and from two to fiveobtain possession of a charter of vaine to are eighty-eight constituencies ; hie oon- And I
sell to Sir Hugh Allan and Americans cent of it in Bank of England notes.Hie “ great expectations”practised by the other 

have determined—if it 
to the Count de Chambord J
His most burntk:, obedient, loyal 
jects, that *Lh to be, are pressing 
him with great deference aad earnee

theC. tribution, therefore, amounted to $511,iompany. Hi# 
is all-importantventure to foot is that confidence in the ultimateshould indi- the Cans-Bmhop of Ohio.Young, McMullen,Holton, N< -for die benefit of the London writers dian Pacific charter ; that B. Wood, Holton, Dorion, and 

Young, as “ Reformers ” of the
redeemability of the notetake it, that the churches repre-know, utterly doomed to disappoint-Dorion could instruct even Brad laugh post Captain, to bewho, judging from their knowl temptation oi hie removal, mstter*by lmh Banks acta ss a practical belief of the firstin the bably do not understand their bring immediately soProtestants who dis and Messrs. Jette, Anglin, Joly, boro of these marriages to be held iltagiti-Poor as Mr. "* uaxim, anuuxi, «Ulil,

and Fournier, of the secondsystem—£102 per constituency.ter, which the Oomuànv ooeseesed. is ïSrzs»Gladstone’s dances of >4 he that Ms brain is as dear, and his body as currency and that of the Untiedtrue one, and rightly gnde, and Messrs. James Young, Gal- wrong will be donatesif ourr ould be hors de combat who i\ striving to secure the votes of vigorous to-day as they ever wore—the 
whole man as capable of work aa at any 
period of his political life.

Bach considerations ss these leave no 
room for donbt as to what the verdict of 
Parliament.will be. The Letter Stealers 
will make loud noire over the question of 
“ Privilege,” albeit the course of the 
Government was inspired by a desire to

so fof as the element of redeemabil-tbua, is of importance ; for it is and Mill», ofhawkedMr. Blake were in Mr. Disraeli’s place 
murder would be electors, scattered oi a district of vast is not such to be by anythrust it before the moneyed men of may be regarded re theso much that the m theepiscopal Church to acknowledge, and to to fill the thirteen resta. Mr. Path* Stock it np, wrotel the Goldcommitted by those of the aspirant to a borough ; and, 

compared to She counties of Ontario, the 
English shires are but boroughs,and small 
ones at that The area of Ontario is esti
mated at 121,260 square miles, that of 
Great Britain and Ireland at 121,882 
square miles. We venture to think that 
our English oon temporaries would hear 
with disgust that Baron Rothschild or 
the Marquis of Wsstmxnster had only 
subscribed £9,000 for dis tribu tie* over

British naipanic, as both are of-South Brant, hasa panic, aa both are practically inconverti
ble, this feature in one cannot be charged 
with a special faculty of aggravating such 
a calamity. But the chief indictment 
brought against the United States’ legal 
tenders as a currency is that “ its quantity 
“ is strictly limited. This objection also 
is not a special one 
issues are “strictly 
volume is fixed at a f 
lieved to be equal to

it up—did just claim for athe victim might to Derry, and in the power of a few energetic, on the ground that he defeatedtti for France ; ftbe living and, for while the practice to which the taw-The Archbishop of Francis Hincxs, and Mr. Robertshow that the old and homely and,the fataltal spot—then 
would charge

! for Mr. yere object be discontinued,of the Wilkes to be appreciated for his will no doubt provide for legalising thetiie Govero- for its live our lives as well, sad, depart-the light of the one great 
claimed to the world, thi

at elections,between political Parties, wi 
e ourselves are so familiar, and the Dean of his Cathedral, such examples

; women—that
for the discoverynfbrderer to “go unwhipt of justice,” he 

would call upon them in tiie name of an 
outraged people to throw the criminal 
bound into Newgate^ and if they said 
that it was impossible—hail and farewell 
to them 1 The Liberal-statesmen of the

which we will do.own expression, is really his voters and then refusing toRailway Oompegyand acted Pacific An Unhappy City.—Washingtonverdictauthorised and accredited represento- But tok-will, probably, pay it until —Court Jtupon south of the„ the “City ofFrom Dean Payne Smith, we may endeavour to show that the Huntington account, the first thir-and their ing all things to thethat, laid outbe sure, indictment has been at least thair,” leads the EnglishWhatteen constitute the “correct card.is it not a grim satireit to theijLSTSH.
opinion was likely to escape, and we shall would the country think of a Govem- filling up process has been in no sort of pro- ehrineeof therequirements of

pens
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IVANCBUCUi ALLIANCE. closing services of tiie Alliance J 
addressee of farewell were delivers 
tingniahed clergymen. We have oj 
however, for those by British deled 

Dr. Cooke, of Quebec, said, on be] 
delegation from Canada, that they I 
to this city with great expeesatioj 
had not been disappointed, and tl 
tion would, he hoped, return to the 
of labour strengthened, and dated 
do better for tiie cause in the futd 
Conference had been a practical J 

' re of Qua

cluldren for the klndu, .1
ed toward the Christian dc -3 
bidding New York farewell

Rev. Dr. Arnot, of Scotland, I 
good-bye to the Alliance on behJ 
S-ot“‘h delegation, repeat/ ’ th - j 
sentiments he had -'tt-red at Stein] 
aa reported elsewhere 

Rev. Dr. Berkeley, bpeaking on I 
the delegatee from Ireland, brief!* 
ed his gratification at the receptioj 
oeived, and at the truly Christl 
•manifested at the several seel

Very Rev. the Dean of (.'interim 
“ All of ne from England will ram 
with oar hsarte fall of gratitude ■ 
feeling toward thi# am ntry, snJ 
that the meeting of the Cunferencl 
the mean# of strengthening the! 
tie# which now bind lx»th peoples. I 
ie not the uppermost thought in 1 
at this moment ; it is what we are] 
make of this meeting Oar variera 
ings have been most earnest, and j

*hw York, Oct. 8 -After devotional
Prof. W. Kraut, D. D. of the

ibflity and old Catholicism.
the true dogmas of the Catholics

that of universal jurisdiction and the
fallibility of the Pope. Prof. Krant

icy of the l oc trine
of infallibility, utter«• disregard to tai 

tiie shallowness of the
Popish Government
Church. gave a

lege to females of having a voice m the 
government of the Church. In closing, Dr. 
Sohoff said that the old Catholic Church now 
had fifty-nine congregations, 5,000 member#, 
and forty priests, and that next winter six 
students would be admitted in the college at 
Bonn.

New York, Oct. 9.—The delegates of 
the Evangelical Alliance were enter- 
tained last evening by the Brook
lyn branch at the Academy of Music. Ad
dresses were made by Dr. Schenck, Henry 
Ward Beecher, the Dean of Canterbury, Dr. 
Storrs and Lord Alfred Churchill. In his re
marks Mr. Beecher said he did not believe 
seats the worst thing in the world, nor w?s 
their extinguishment desirable. If the ex
termination of sects was the object of the

them. Bat will this Christian e 
away without some result arising 
It will not, I trust, pass away1 
great result in the minds of a 
about to leave this land. It will t 
fault if we do not return home be 
with our hearts more fall of love U 
to our brethren, than wSien we can 
you and upon us as E nglish - speak! 
will depend very much whethe 
real earnest Christianity—a Christ 
of love to God—or whether a col 
want of love shall prevail i 
responsibility rests upon all who at 
meetings. Oar Hearts should be ri 
the work before us in a time like 1

The first tjetion was convened at the As
sociation Hall to-day. The Rev. W. H. 
Freeman, of London, read a paper on “The 
Church and the Nation.”

The Rev. Mr. Davis, of England, offered a 
resolution, which was carried, of thanks for 
the hospitalities which were everywhere ex
tended them here. Président Woolsey read 
a paper on the Constitution and Government 
in the United States as related to religion 
Ex-President Murk Hopkics, of Williams- 
town. Mass., road a paper entitled, “The 
Sabbath made for m -o—his consequent right 
to legislation for securing its ends.” After 
listening to two foreign speakers, the session 
adjourned till two o’clock.

The afternoon session of the Evangelical 
Alliance at the Association Hall was devot
ed to the free discussion of the general topic 
of the day, and the relation of the Church to 
the State. The Rev. Mr. Bruno, of Pitts
burg, was the first speaker. Then the Rev. 
Mr. Stevenson, of Philadelphia, made some 
remarks. The Rev. Geô. M. Grant, of 
Scotland, followed, after which the Dean 
of Canterbury expressed the idea 
that what was practicable in this country 
is not se in England. The Rev. Mr. Burnett, 
of Ireland, and the Right Rev. Bishop Simp
son then spoke. The tatter said that the 
Alliance had not assembled to make a con
stitution for the United States or the Church 
for England. Dr. English, of Scotland ; 
Rev. Mr. McCook, of Philadelphia, and Mr. 
Geo. EL Stewart, of Philadelphia, concluded 
the list of speakers.

The second section met at St. Paul’s M. E. 
Church, Dr. George R Crooks presiding. 
The general topic for the day is Christianity 
and liberty. President W. H. Campbell, 
D.D., of New Brunswick, N. J., read the 
first paper, entitled, the Influence of Chris
tianity on Civil and Religious liberty.

The Hon. J. L. M. Curry, LLD., of 
Richmond, Va., followed Dr. Campbell upon 
the same subject A hymn was then sung. 
Prof. D. R Goodwin, D.D., of Philadelphia, 
was then intro.! aced, and speke upon the 
effect of civil aud religious liberty.

New York, Oct. 10. -At the Association 
Hall to-day, after devotional services, a 
paper was read by Rev. J. P. Angus, D.D., 
Rêgeofs Park, London, on the duty of 
the churches in relation to missions. The

boldly than before,]
there ie ao great an inflt

land by other lands. This is
great and real

attended, the thoughtfulness that
ed them apd the words of

rise in my mind is, ‘ Is there to I 
practical result commensurate with] 
est that is felt in these meetings 
pray God that it may be so ; that j 
of this great country may rise up u 
of the duty they owe to Christ j 
love of Hun may be the motive w] 
sway all hearts on this continent 
we may look to tins land not as tj 
freedom and liberty, but as the U 
to Christ our Lord. ”

There was a crowded attendance 
way Hall also, at the closing servi 
nection with the Evangelical Allis 
proceedings were of a purely relis 
actor, consisting of hymns, pra 
some brief addresses on scriptural] 

Rev. Dr. Arnot, of Edinburgh] 
briefly addressed the meed 
would make but little allJ 
said, to the Alliance and | 
ings, so that what strength he ha] 
expended in offering some word] 
and for the world. He had had sd 
and startling experiences during 
nine days. He was surprised id 
self described es a foreign delegate 
so, when he heard the word prod 
his own native tongue. Bat whild 
been thus denominated foreign 
never, and nowhere in his long ] 
had he felt so deeply and tend erf] 
of his God. The Alliance had u]

century to give the Bible to the world than 
in the firet ten centime*. The prophecy of 
the conversion of the world was being en
forced by the extent of the work done and 
the success achieved. A paper on ter- 
ri tonal divisions of missionary fields of 
labour and missionary courtesy, written by 
the Rev. Rufus Anderson, D.D , Boston, was 
read by the Rev. Dr. Clark. Fifty-six 
missionary societies are at work for 
all evangelical denomination* in Christen
dom, which spend over five millions annual
ly, and have two theusahd ordained mission - 
ariea. There is little to be apprehended 
from Papal opposition in barbarous nations, 
as the natives soon learn to look on them as 
of different religions. The obligations of 
science, literature, and commerce to Chris
tian missions was the title of a paper read 
by the Rev. Tuos. M. Eddy, D.D., of New

and foreigners, but fellow citizen 
saints, aud of the houa 
God. He desired to addre] 
words on the theme that God is] 
in doing so he besought tn 
wisdom to direct him. God is 1 
had all heard that before; they wd 
with the blessed truths. It, was ] 
common as the sunlight at noon. | 
a gift unspeakable ; the outcome | 
of God to a lost world. But wad 
anger in God - He desired to 1 
words to them about the .agj 
manuel, but at the same time] 
gloomy Gospel that he preached. 1 
told by the Scriptures that th] 
angry with Solomon because his 
departed from the Lord God of Isa 
the question was, would they like] 
better if that verse about God d 
had not been in it ? He would] 
that verse out of the Bible, tiJ 
angry with a fellow-man, for God] 
with him for departing from hi] 
was bet the other side of love, ] 
had not been angry with Solomo] 
have meant that God had no lov] 
Christ’s anger was but grief fd 
hearts that would crucify Him 1 
not come to Him and accept Hi] 
Again, they read in tiie Scripture]

the Rev. Tuos M. Eddy, D.D.

lmrose crowd filled St Paul’s this
the Rev.

Mr. Shsahadri, who of Christianity

their reception of the speake
and his words.

In the third section the Rev.
of France, delivered

speech, in French, upon Protestant
in France, after which the session adjourned

The Rev. Mr. Eddy followed
subject. The Rev.
don, the Rev. W. Graham, of the Scotch Re tire Son of Man should take Hieformed Church, and formerly pastor of »

be the better wit’.fils of American aid to the he wouldit ! For his part.tine. The Rev. Mr.
of Christ’s i

the cChrist did not
ministry, to the worldA targe audience assembled in Mad; He had not to this hourSquare Church this The Rev. Dr.sh this evening. 1 

Doeton, presided. to a wicked world, but
of Nazareth'when J<were made by the Rev. Meows. J< when He would leave theSyria ; Lansing, of Tyre ; Gibson, of China judgment, then there wouldTalmage, of Amsy, China But after all did not

of His divineKalopothakes,
Dolittie, of China Grant, of time, they shouldSouth Africa Smith, of Ceylon ; McFar- verse in all the Scripturesland, of Sj Christ!’ore, of Madras. set before them, and ifAll hail

; in aU the varions iges représenta A portion of the hymn,
My Soul,’
Rev. Prof. Loathes, ofDoner, of Berlin, spoke upon the He had jithe meeting.fluence of German theology upon the Pro- from another meeting, whereIn his there were 4,000 personswill be the great stronghold jects of these two meetings w<

He could not
New Yoke, Oc*. 11.—The seventh and 

last day of the General Conference of the 
Evangelical Churches, was an extremely 
busy one. Prof. Harris Jones, Trevecca 
College, Wales, read a paper on “ Chris
tianity as a Reforming Power.” The speaker 
showed the failure of false religion and the 
success of Christianity in caring to set up 
the most perfect tiaodaid of morality and 
reform not only in social ar.d domestic life, 
but even in arts and sciences.

At the St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the Rev. Mi. Foss presided. The 
general topic of the day was “ Christian 
Philanthropy.” The Rev. Mr. Thomas A. 
Aveling, London, read the first paper en
titled “Hospitals.” The Rev. Dr. W. A 
Muhlenberg, D. D., of St. Luke’s Hospital 
of this city, read the second paper entitled 
“ The Loros’ Supper.”

At the Association Hall, the Rev. Dr. 
Stevenson, Dublin, reed a paper on “ The 
working power of the Church, and how to 
utihselV’

After the adjournment of the Evangelical 
Alliance this afternoon, the American branch 
held a meeting in the Assembly Hall The 
Rev. E. P. Rogers, D. D., of New York, 
presided. The Rev. Dr. McCoeh, of Prince
ton, delivered a brief address, after which 
a set of resolutions were offered by the Rev. 
Dr. Schenck, the substance of which was 
that the American Branch should establish a 
permanent organization under the name of 
tiie Christian Congress, and that their meet
ings should be held bi-annnslly.

New York, Oct 12.—The large hall of 
Cooper Union was filled with Germans to 
listen to the farewell addresses of the Ger
man delegates of the Evangelical Alliance. 
Prof. Schaff presided. Prof. Kroft, from 
the University of Bonn, was the first speaker. 
Dr. Noel, Berlin, and Dr. Krummacher, 
from Braunschwag, spoke of the mission 
of the Protestant church, and the work of 
the German Missionary Society, in all parts 
of the world. Dr. Flidmer Madrid, gave 
his experience in that Catholic country, 
where Protestantism is rapidly spreading.

The Academy of Music was crowded to
night Dr. Crosbie introduced the speakers. 
Dr. Armitage led in prayer. The hymn 
“ Come thou Almighty King” was then 
sung and followed by prayer from the Rev. 
Dr. Fisch. of Paris. Dr. Cooke, of Quebec ; 
Prof. Oeteay, of Lucerne, Switzerland ; Dr. 
Cooke, of Paris ; Dr. Bracket of
Italy; Dr. Arnot of Scotland, and
the Rev. Marjaran Sheshadri, of In
dia, gave brief addresses. A hymn 
being sung, the Rev. Mr. Christlie, of Ger
many, Dr. Berkely, of Ireland, and the Dean 
of Canterbury, ’ *
The congregati
kingdom, Lord,------- ------------ -----------------
Schenck, of Brooklyn, delivered the fare
well address to the delegates. He said

they had all been
and attend

He could not understand how so
of whom, even in all charity, it
said that they

to take part inshould
the object of which was
aud he would earnestly

unwilling that such a great
be allowed to pass by without 
other fruit than the mere -bullü] 
ing and sentiment, and, therefor] 
them to resolve that they would! 
the lessons of the Evangelical Al 

Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Londo] 
dressed the meeting, and in deed 
out the dangers to which rehgl 
posed from infidelity, semi-emd 
tain theology, and general donbt] 
He said he would return to hid 
these meetings of the Evan gelid 
with many errors corrected, a 
ments revised, with larger ideas] 
holy feeling in his heart that a 
broad and Christian phiianthrod 

A portion of the hymn, “] 
Fountain Filled with Blood,” J 
sung, Rev. Mr. Mansion, ef 1 
livered the closing address, d 
urged the necessity of not pend 
suits of these meetings to be ml 
cent and transitory. He ad 
meeting on the text, “ If any 1 
let him come unto me and drml] 
that he believed he spoke td 
classes that night, to some who | 
come to Jesus Christ, and to od 
he had no donbt, had drank of

Prayer was then offered up,
iving been sung, the

minated the proceedings by

were held
[all, which was crowded]

capacity. George A. Stewart,
presided. Rev. Thomas!

of Belfast, Ireland,
The great object of the
to promote a spirit of

which had been delivered
Christians, to promote the

every targe meeting
of Christ he should address

accusations of Satan. “ Him 
unto me," says Christ, “I wi 
cast out.” The speaker calfcj 
put themselves in Christ’s hat 
may sanctify and save them.

Rev. Lowry E. Berkeley, of 
land, addressed the meetii 
luded to the cordial reception 
given to him by all classes sino 
in New York, and, in conclu» 
a revival of religion in this com

Mr. Wilkes, M.P., Cana 
few closing remarks, after 
doxology was sung and the mee

I love thy

of the world had Christa gathered
Catholic Council np<

it had
from the old Ga

it has been recognized
of Germany.

ifl«ence is dread-that its
Christianity.ad by

According to a Cilifc
lady in that city in tellingîpulses, all tiie

t.om China, India,loro of God in Cat;
latitude,

didn’t like their etylChrist,
How’s that Vthere.

locomote ?’how did
think,” she replied,

clothes-pin.’When the world shall have but caviliza-
At the Texas Republicantion; that the of Babel will be lost

He had sow to ventioc, recently held at
McCown introduced himself

Ged bless yon.’ I am Judge McCown, the

four children bom in lawful

The meeting at Stein way BUI was crowd
ed. Dr. T. D. Anderson presided.

at Paris enquired at theRev. Dr. Arnot, of Scotland
Prof. Leeds, of London ; the Rev. Dr. Jan-

was in theMr. George Stuart, of Philadelphia. that the note had been

MIS'there were the Rev.
Rev. T. White Keller, Rev. L. Berke-

of Ireland ; Gen. Clinton, B. Fiske, of
Rev. Y. EL Miller, of Cincinnati

Mr. Wilkes, M.P., of Canada
ever he went awayFAREWELL ADDRESSES BY BRITISH day his bodyDELEGATES.

Sunday evening to
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NOTIÇBTP SUBSCRIBERS.
SrRscaous ordering changes in their 

address trill plbsee state the Prat Office 
to which diétit ; >pers ha o hitherto been

PbRTr CHANGES.
We n.dtiaaee heur it said : “ The 

“ OnprHtimti *WT rer> confident that 
“ sb-ii meets they will be
“ able u> secure a majority against the 
“ Government.* We unhesitatingly say" 
we do not believe that any suc^-confi
dence exista. The Grit leader» qyy
fancy that blaster and blather will pro- ____________________
duoe seme affect ; .but we do not believe colleague. The Mind majority in Quebec

has lost none of its former bigotry.”they have».*» slightest hopes of success 
at the meeting of Parliament on the 23rd. 
But even ü they had, it would not cause 
the first fibhng ’of uneasiness in the 
Liberal-Conservative ranks. As political 
prophtu they have not had a targe mea
sure of success. As shrewd observers 
intelligently forecasting the future they 
have been utter failures. They predicted, 
boastingly, the success of their Party 
when Parliament should meet after the 
general election of last year. On the 
very eve of an important vote they were 
sendmg telegram after telegram to their 
friends outside confidently «Wlaring their 
success and Vgeedy access to power. 
When, aj*aiü, Parliament re-as
sembled on „ the 13th of August 
they were_ plentiful of assurance» 
to their friends that th* end had at 
last been reached. It is matter of history 
now that on esqh ef these ooesaka 
many simitar eues in previous ti: 
expectant office-seekers had to 
those positions for which nature luid most 
fitted them.

Even if ft be true that the Toronto 
leaders are strung in their confidesx* of 
what the approaching meeting has in 
store for them—which we have very good 
reason to disbelieve—it ia certain, that the

lam for the hungry ones outride in such 
language as this, which we take from s 
recent article in the Montreal Herald 
“ For a number of the members of the 
“ present House ot Commons, it 
“ [their object] is, indeed, only to save 
“ the Government, which is the only 
“ way of saving themselves. We may 
“ be very sure, that Ü the Constitution it 
“to be understood simply as a fortress, in 
“ which conspirators who can once install 
“ themselves within its shelter by a 
“ coup d'etat, either of violence or fraud,
“ may render their position impregnable,
“ those who are within will not volun- 
“ tardy surrender.” Of course, Sir John 
Macdonald’s “ money ” is set down for 
much; his “patronage* will be unscrupul
ously used ; but, then, he will win. This 
is the reasoning of the Montreal organ. 
The same language has been so often 
used of the Premier, that the oft-told 
tale of chicanery and corruption 
has long since foiled of its effect. 
The Rouge paper would not be true to its 
misai on if it did not already commence to 
prepare the wyr for the defeat of its 
friends. Constipas that the fatae accusa
tions of the Party leaders, and the foul 
system of espionage and letter stealing to 
which its own conductors were parties, 
have had a very different effect to what 
they expected—knowing full well that 
the majority of Parliament, 
friendly to the Government, 
tinne to remain so,—the Herald is now 
engaged in makihg aa easy a bed as it ran 
for its friends to fall upon when Parlia
ment meets. Unless this ware its object 
it would not, on the eve of Parliament, 
indulge in what ia unquestionably a wai 
when it says :—“ In short, we know that 
“the Ministry cannot go through the 
“ session honestly. But we think that 
‘ ‘ there will be do limit to their offers of 
“ corrupt inducements, and we know not 
“ to what limit to set the willingness with 
“ which these offers will be received 
There is no difficulty in reading be
tween the lines here. Our 
porary sees before it an inevita
ble • result, and prepares to trim its 
sails for the 
it can. The 
gained a victory yet that their opponents 
did not attribute it to a corrupt cause. 
We are not disposed to pay much atten
tion lo this latter-day repetition of aa ac
cusation which conveys a double false
hood—which asserts the greater ' 
of the Liberal Conservatives, 
greater purity of the Grits. Such phara- 
sairal cant baa became weak food for 
grown men.

The reader will attach a 
to the admission—drawn, not without 
much mental anguish, we may feel sure, 
from our contemporary—that the babble 
so industriously Mown by the McMullen- 
ites needs only the prick which the 
meeting of Parliament will give it to burst 
and disappear. To the Grit-Rouge fac
tion this must be a very painful admis
sion. The Herald, in acknowledging what 
the inevitable result will be, is, howi 
more honest than its Toronto contempo
rary, which must be just as well aware of 
what the end of all its fanfaronade 
blaster will be when the “ asset 
“ wisdom” foregathers two weeks hence 
at the rapitsL ____

THB DECLINE OF “ LIBERALISM 
IN ENGLAND.

The Conservatives in England are 
looking forward to the approaching elec
tions with great confidence. The Liberal 
side has lately met with a series of disas
ters at the polls in constituencies where 
Radicalism was believed to predominate. 
The tour last defeats were rendered spe
cially bitter by the fact that three of the 
seats lost had been vacated by Ministers, 
and the fourth by a very prominent parti
san. When Mr. Gladstone was rejected 
by South Lancashire, Greenwich accepted 
him, and it must be humiliating to him 
now to find that his pin of refuge pre- 

s a Conservative to a Liberal for its
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second member. It is true that there 
was a division in -the Liberal ranks, but 
the Conservative polled more votes than 
all his rivals together. Shaftesbury 
was the next battle field. Mr. Glyn, 
Mr. Gladstone’s great “ whip,” was 
elevated to the Peerage, and it was be
lieved that there would be no difficulty in 
returning a Liberal succrasor. But here 
again victory rested with the Conserva
tives. Mr. Bauca, who had failed as a 
Minister, was also Misted into the Lords, 
and as he sat for s Scotch constituency, 
Renfrew, the Liberals never dreamed of 
trouble ; but again the Conservatives car
ried the day. The appointment of Sir 
George Jessel to the Mastership of 
the Rolls left Dover open, and a fierce 
content ensued. Mr. Forbes, the Liberal 
candidate, the manager of the London, 
Chatham and Dover Railway, had the 
it fluence of that institvtion at his back, 
and it is almost omnipotent in its 
terminus, Dover. The < 
tayed by the Government evidently to 
give Mr. Forbes time to concentrate his 
strength, but ft was useless, for he was 
signally thrashed.

There is no accounting for this string of 
Government defeats except on the 
hypothesis tiiat Mr. Gladstone is, after 
the American fashion, “played out" 
The publicans are agaiwt him, bet their 
old strength has been oes 
weakened by the ballet, -which

portion to the intentions of its people. We 
hearth* now the city is ins oonditiento 
fill the stonteet heart with despair. The 
work of so-railed street improvements has 
stopped again for want of funds. The oerti- 
ficatos of indebtedness, which have been the 
only resource for months, are inconvertible 
into money at any price. The district bonds 
are freely offered at fifty cents on the dollar, 
and no purchasers. Many of the principal 
streets are left in » deplorable state, the in
habitants of some of teem having access for 
vt hides out off, bothHn£front and rear, and 
indefinitely of water, gas, sewerage and the 
mearw rf bringing on their premises their 
fad fo* • ntcr. Th* vast changes of grade 
have resulted in slippery and crumbling 
banks of earth and sand at the street cross
ings, and the eaesrated road-beds are filling 
with fever-breeding pools of stagnant water. 
Indignant contractors who have been fed 
with false promis» by tiie Board of Public 
Works assert that the present condition was 
deliberately planned with a view to wring 
further appropriations from Congre» by ren
dering the streets of the city unsightly, un
safe and dangerous to health daring the en
forced session. The mercantile claw are 
predicting their own rain under the accumu
lated weight of hard times, high tax» and 
assessments, the impossibility of the thor
oughfares and the popular revolt against 
congressional extravagance and corruption.

Post Otfick Exploration. -The curiosity 
which is attributed to lovely women, and 
which she fairly enough retorts is an attri
bute of the sterner sex, is » inconvenient 
sa criminal when exercised upon correspon
dence passing through the pest office. An 
inquisitive person in • post office is by no 
means the right person in the right place, » 
has just been illustrated by » young lady 
named Catherine Peterson, employed to 
deliver letters from Wilkieeton to the Raw 
Smithy, near East Calder, in Scotland, 
whose conduct has caused great pain to the 
authorities, and is now the subject of an in
vestigation. It seems that the discovery of 
a number of torn letters under some trees 

that all was not 
right, and, the pieces having been joined to
gether by the person who found them, it was 
discovered that the letters thus destroyed 
were addressed to various people in the 
neighbourhood. Mi» Paterson denied hav
ing ever torn the letters, but afterwards,

alliance, he did not belong to it.
The Rsv. Dr?. Hall, Sbeshadr-J and others

followed.
The first 

aociation

with » candour which does her 
erediUthough ft is but_ngtaral to her sox, 
,1m OnnteosoA. scoordingw tiie Scotsman, 
that she had not only opened the letters, but 
read them, and afterwards torn them up and 
thrown them where they were found. The 
feelings of the inhabitants of the Raw Smithy 
may be more easily imagined than described.

A Madman’s Freak.
About half-pest eight last Saturday night 

a man entered Timon’s saloon, corner of 
Esplanade streets, and, pro

ie oi this meeting Oar 
ings have been most earnest, 
evidently been an awakening of

omaloue and questioned • practice." oeediegtothe jiïdin the rear, procured 
It is dear, therefore, that the inquiry an axe and ascended, after taking off his
could not have proceeded before the Pi ............
liamentary Committee ; and ft was ul_ ,______
lew for that Committee to appeal to Par- Connelly, who had boarded there last winter, 
ltament to confer upon it the power it no attention was paid to this extraordinary 
required. The British North America 11.'.11.11*!1» . cen arriving at the

fit to | mattress to protect himself from the dread- 
the cry fol axe. The mettra» w» brought to

_____ n« and the door, and held against it by Archibald
cannot be received with favour by a ma- JjjJ ^n™^. whüe *** oooeUbk
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